
A PESACH MESSAGE

WITH SEVERAL HALACHIC UPDATES

By HARAV YAAKOV FEITMAN, KEHILLAS BAIS YEHUDAH TZVI

Dear friends ש" :עמו

It has been an extraordinary Pesach season and a nisayon for everyone in many ways. I know that we are all

mispalel for the many cholim who still need a refuah sheleimah and others who are still suffering in many

ways because of the coronavirus.

In light of the precarious situation, I must clarify the davening parameters. I have been on many phone

conferences with the Rabbonim and Roshei Yeshiva of the city, where we have heard from the doctors on

the front lines and Rabbi Boruch Ber Bender of Achiezer, who have kept us up to date on the daily

situations with Covid 19. We all feel that the next two weeks, which happen to coincide with the Yom Tov

of Pesach, can be crucial in winning the battle against this mageifah. Therefore, I must ask that no one

participate in any Minyanim, indoor or outdoor and even those with each participant remaining on his own

porch. Please let me explain the reasoning behind this request. First of all, many Poskim (see Sefer Ishei

Yisrael) hold that this kind of Minyan does not constitute a tziruf – a combination – of people forming a

valid Minyan. Even according to those who do approve, we have found that unfortunately people are

extrapolating from one situation to another and drawing conclusions which are not valid. In order to

eradicate the virus, we must make sure that there are absolutely no “social” connections whatsoever over

Yom Tov. I must reiterate that if Gedolei Yisrael, Roshei Yeshiva and Rabbonim are davening b’yechidus, it

is not “frum” to make a Minyan, it is the Yetzer Hara which is driving this action. Frankly, Rabbonim who

have sanctioned Minyanim, and those who have participated, have caused a terrible chilul Hashem, and

many feel that there will be ramifications after this is, b’ezras Hashem, over. I therefore implore and beg

that everyone cooperate and daven without a Minyan. That is what Hashem wants from us now, for

whatever reason, and that is what we should do.

I am also sending out z’manim and suggestions for the entire Yom Tov. I hope these are

helpful in these special circumstances.

I would also like to add a few more Halachic guidelines to those we have already issued and

even change a few that have already been sent out:

1). Regarding when to stop reciting Mashiv Haruach Umorid Hagashem, we have received a

P’sak from Harav Dovid Feinstein shlita that on the first day of Pesach, each individual should continue to

say mashiv haruach in Shemoneh Esray. After davening Shemoneh Esray, he may recite Tal if he wishes,

but it is not obligatory (no chiyuv). He should then begin to omit Mashiv Haruach for the first time in the

Mincha Shemoneh Esray.
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       2). Regarding the reciting of Hallel at Maariv on the two Seder nights, there has been quite a bit of

contradictory information circulating. Please follow the following guidelines: For Yeshivish, litvish or those

who have no family minhag (custom) Hallel should not be recited at Maariv. For those of these backgrounds

who wish to do so, Hallel should be recited without a bracha. However, for those of Chassidic backgrounds

who usually recite Hallel at Maariv on these nights, they should do so with a bracha. Please note that this

applies only to the Hallel after Maariv before the Seder, not Hallel at the Seder. That Hallel is recited as

printed in all the Hagados.

3). Regarding what constitutes tzli, which is forbidden at the Seder because it appears as if we are

improperly offering a korban Pesach, Rav Belsky zt”l paskened that anything which sits in 3 inches of

water, gravy or sauce is permissible.

May everyone have an uplifting, safe, healthy and happy Yom Tov

B’ahavah uvedidus,

Rabbi and Rebbetzin Yaakov Feitman

THE PESACH CALENDAR

TUESDAY NIGHT, APRIL 7TH

Bedikas Chometz beginning approximately 8:20 P.M. Please collect the ten pieces of bread which should

total a kazayis and save them for destruction tomorrow morning. The night version of Kol Chamira should

be recited.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8TH EREV PESACH

Bechorim should make a Siyum or participate in a zoom or telephone Siyum. Chometz should be eaten no

later than 10:14 A.M. The latest time to destroy the chometz is 11:35 A.M. Please do not make any fires this

year, as this could result, G-d forbid, in danger and a chilul Hashem. The chometz which was collected at

Bedikas Chometz should be flushed down the toilet and then the daytime version of Kol Chamira should be

recited (outside the bathroom). No Matzah may be eaten at all and, as mentioned above,  chometz should

not be eaten past 10:14 A.M. Please prepare an Eiruv Tavshilin consisting of a Matzah and a hard-boiled

egg or other cooked food and make the bracha asher kideshanu...al mitzvas eiruv. The words in the Siddur,

machzor or Hagadah should then be recited and also it should be explained to the family in English that this

Eiruv Tavshilin allows us to cook and bake on Yom Tov for Shabbos. Candlelighting is done by some at

7:09 when Shabbos candles are lit or at the Seder. Regarding Hallel at Maariv, see above.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT, THE SEDER

Kiddush at the Seder should not begin earlier than 8:27 P.M. which is the zman for Tseis Hakochavim.

Since we are davening at home this year, this becomes an important point because we are not taking time
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coming home from Shul and we may be ready before then. We can start getting seated and singing Kadesh

Urechatz etc. but we must wait until the zman for Kiddush and the first Kos of wine. It is preferable to finish

the 4th Kos and eat the Afikomen by 12:56 A.M. (Halachic Chatzos) but if impossible one should make the

“Avnei Nezer’s Tenai (condition)” as explained on earlier instruction sheets.

THURSDAY, APRIL 9TH, FIRST DAY OF PESACH

Don’t forget to daven the Yom Tov davening with Yaaleh Veyavo, Whole Hallel and Musaf. The Laining

(Torah reading) is from Shemos 12:21-51) and the Maftir is from Bamidbar 28:16-25). The Haforah is from

Yehoshua 3:5-7, then 5:2-6; 6:1 then 27. Remember, as noted above, to say Mashiv Haruach in Musaf but to

stop saying it in Mincha. For those who say Morid Hatal, also begin saying it in the Mincha Shemoneh

Esray.

THURSDAY NIGHT, APRIL 9TH, SECOND SEDER

No preparations or candlelighting for the second seder until 8:29 P.M. Regarding Hallel at Maariv before

the Seder, see above. Don’t forget to count the Omer after 8:29 P.M. or at the Seder.

FRIDAY, APRIL 10TH, SECOND DAY OF PESACH

Yom Tov davening, Whole Hallel,  Laining from Vayikra 22:26-23:44. Maftir as yesterday. Haftorah from

Melachim 2: 23:1-9; 21-25. Remember to omit Mashiv Haruach at each Shemoneh Esray throughout the

summer. If making early Shabbos, do not light candles or accept Shabbos before Plag Hamincha 6:08 P.M.

and no later than 7:11 P:M. Shabbos is over at 8:30 P.M. (8:42 Rabbeinu Tam).

FRIDAY NIGHT, APRIL 10TH

Shortened Kabbolas Shabbos beginning with Mizmor Shir L’yom Hashabbos. No Bameh Madlikin. Don’t

forget Vaychulu, and Sefiras Haomer after 8:30 P.M.

SHABBOS, APRIL 11TH, THIRD DAY OF PESACH

We say half Hallel. If possible, Shir Hashirim should be recited even though there is no Minyan. Shabbos is

over at 8:30 P.M (8:42 Rabbeinu Tam). Havdalah as usual including Besamim if available kosher L’Pesach.

CHOL HAMOED PESACH

Remember to say Yaaleh Veyavo and half Hallel every day. Mussaf for Yom Tov. Don’t say

La’menatzeach or Tachanun. Please remember that Chol Hamoed has many Halachos of Yom Tov.

Especially, if we are not going to work, we should be careful not to act as if these are weekdays. Many

Poskim hold that we should drink some wine every day. The Vilna Gaon holds that there is a Mitzvah to eat

matzah every day.
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TUESDAY NIGHT,  APRIL 14TH SHEVI’I SHEL PESACH

We may accept Yom Tov early from Plag Hamincha (6:11 P.M.), including candlelighting. There is no

Shehechiyanu at Candlelighting or Kiddush. Count Sefiras Haomer preferable after 8:34 P.M.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15TH, SHEVI’I SHEL PESACH

We read the Shirah (Shemos 13:17 – 15:26. The Haftorah is from Shmuel 2:22:1-51.

The Shemoneh Esaray for Mincha is from the Yom Tov davening. No laining.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT, EIGHTH DAY OF PESACH

Yizkor may be recited by those required to so, without a Minyan. The Torah laining is from Devarim 15:19

– 16:17. The Haftorah is from Yeshaya 10:32- 12:6).

At maariv we say Atah Chonantanu and make the Yom Tov Havdalah without a flame or Besamim. All

chometz which was sold will be repurchased by 9:30 P.M.

May all have a safe, healthy and happy summer season iyH. A gezunten zummer!


